Dear Nicole,

It’s Kim and Sophia from KLU! We would like to address you personally, so check out our short video above!

When the festive season is almost around the corner, it means that at the same time KLU opens its online application again! The next study start is in September 2020. As a reminder, important dates to keep in mind are the 10% Early bird deadline on January 15, 2020 and the recommended application deadline for non-EU applicants on March 31, 2020. We are looking forward to a successful recruitment period with you!

Kim & Sophia

KLU PINBOARD

Student Loka from India

Peers enjoy talking to peers! Indian student Loksakshini offers this opportunity! Read more here about why she chose KLU.

Teaching award 2019

Once a year, our students honor one professor with the KLU teaching award. This year’s winner is Niels Van Quaquebeke, Professor of Leadership and Organizational Behavior. Read the full interview here.

Festive season

Did you know? Germans like to sweeten up the month of December with a so-called Advent calendar. Children receive such a calendar filled with chocolate or other treats in anticipation of Christmas. Adults often times as well. ☺
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